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Albany Medical (i).Q,lleg·e.--:Tenn com:m~nces 'last Tuesday in September. Th·ree y~a.rs s~~iqtly: g-raded, co~rse. · Ins-tructib.ps by. lecture.~· 
·recitations, laboratory worls;, e~inics ~p.d pra;ctica14e~onstrations and operations. Clb;iical a<;ivan·t,a,~~s ~:x;c:ellen.t-.· · 
-~;X~~nse,s.-M::w;icul'~tion fe~, ~-~.: annu.allectu,re c~urse·1 ~};pg; per~,et}\~I .. tf~k-~t~ >$~oo.; g~raC!tl'~ti.~ fee.,: $;as; dj~~~ctind~f~e, ~fhc;>;·)a:b<>.t~fqti'_· 
<;ourse.~., ~ac.h, $ro. ~or cucula.r!? ~d<;l:r~.ss -~. 
WILLIS .G. TtffCKER, M.D.; Registra,r, A..lbany;"-N. Y •.. 
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DEPARTMENT OF LAW~ 
.:: .·-
The .A,lbany Law 8(}11ool.-This school occupies a building wholly devoted to its use, sit11ated neax. the capitol. The c<>urse is one year r· 
to be preceded, or to be supplemented by on~ year of ~pprov~d leg~l ~tudy. For info:rma,tioil addres~, , 
LE·WIS B. HJ\LL. bean. ALBANY LAW SCHOOL Albatiy; N. ¥ •. 
·, 
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..,_,' ·.··, 
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DUDLEY· OB'SERVAT·ORY. ··.: .. 
.- ... 
This Dep~rtment of the University is heated at Albany, and is ·devoted especiall}r to Astronomy.and Meteorology. Forin.formation a<ldres~ 
.. . . , PROF. LEW.IS BOSS, Alb~ny, N~ Y~: 
--~-~-~-~-~.-~~~----~~-~-
ALBA~Y COLLEGE O·F· PH~RMAOY. 
AJ.bany, N. Y.-Forinformation apply to 
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-~ ADVERTISEMENTS. ---'---- 1 
Qt· d t· ' ~·u· e11 s AtteT)tion ! 
IF YOU ARE 'VIDE AWAKE YOU'LL BUY YOUR . . . . ' ' . . 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTH IN(; 
OF US. 'VE HAVE THE LARGEST AND EEST 
STOCK IN THE CITY. . . . . . 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST. 
IN ADDITION, YOUR STANDING AS A S'TUDENT 
ENTITI~ES YOU TO A 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
WE HAVE A FULL I.AINE OF . . . . . 
GENT'S FUI'\_NISHING GOODS. 
CLOTHING :MADE TO ORDER. OUR CUSTOM 
AND OVERCOAT DEPARTl\1ENTS ARE UP 
STAIRS. GIVE US A CALL. . . . . . . 
GH 1\S 'ulQ LTZM 1\N. N 25.9 sTATE sTREET., · T\. • [ 7' _, S<:.HENEtTADY, N. T. 
xcellence of Material, 
legance of Style, 
xactness of Fit, 
minent D11rability, 
xtremely Low Prices, 
----
E. C. ANGLE,. '86, Pres't. DANIEL NAYLON, Jr., '8o, Vice-Pres't 
ALLEN H. JACKSON, '86 Sec'y. HoRATIO GLENN, '8t, Treas. 
Does all kinds of job Work and 
Printing at reasonable prices. 
College work solicited. 
Are the distinguishing characteristics 
of the Garments made by . . • . I47 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,) 
C. GOETZ, - - No. 3 Central Arcade. 




·237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
SCHENECTADY, ~. Y. 
~----- --·-- - --- -- ---
::. "TJ~E T }1 IL0 F\," :.·. 
SUITS TO ORDER, 





! ! ! ! 137 JAY STREET. 
2 --- ..ADVERTISEMENTS. -'-----~ 
MEN':S CALF, KANGARO;o· 
OR CORDOVAN SHOES . SrrRior:rLY THE 
TENNIS AND BICYCLE 
SHOES, 
WINT'ER RUSSETS. 
FOR FINE WEAR. BES'11 MANUFACTURES . 
. . . . . PRIOE, $3.00 UP. 
THE LEADING SHOE STORE IN THE GlTY, 
325 STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
I 
FULL LINE ·OF RUBBER . 
GOODS ALWAYS .... 
ON HAND ..... 
~lass, 
Faeulty, 
Fra terf}i ty 
• • • 
• • • 12!IOTOJ. 
VAN B. WHEATON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER~ 
ltudio, flag ltreet. 






































I I I I I I ALBANY, N. yl. I. LEVINE, ~ 
Visiting Card·s, 
Stationery, 
FOR CLASS AND SOCIETY PURPOSES. 
THE VAN CURLER OPERA HOUSE TAILOR. 
F. E. l1WYEI{, PROPRIETOR, 
11-~1=;~ ~ 11·1~· ~IIJ. 
HOTEL lllDISON. 
College Students' Hair Cutting a Specialty. , I I • 





CUNION COLLEGE, MARCH 13, 189.5. No. 11. 
l{eepii']G? Out of poUtiG5. monwealth direct service? Can it not be 
Has any citizen a right under our form rightly insisted that every citizen has 
of government to keep out of politics? public duties to discharge which are not 
The debating societies of Old Union might transferable-duties which a man can no 
consider that question. In his introduc" more shi'rk: than he can shirk the duties 
tion to Goethe's "West Easterly Divan," . which press upon him as son or husband 
John Weiss notes that the poems of the · or father? If John Doe is arrested for 
Divan were composed during the years • failing to support his wife, what shall it 
when nearly all the thought of Germany . profit him to explain to the Court that he 
which existed beyond the limit of Goethe, · is prevented by his "temperament,'' by 
was absolved by. the struggle with Napo- hi.s "mental structure," from acting well 
leonic domination. "The poet," Mr. his part as a husband? If Richard Roe 
Weiss goes on to remark, '' recoiled from finds himself in the hands of Justice for 
this feeling of his own nation, and as if ·. abandoning his child upon the highway, 
to put as many degrees of longitude as • shall he hope to save himself from pun-
possible between himself and the uproar ishment by assuring the Judge that, 
of the times, he retreated into the studY althot1gh he is but an indifferent. father, 
of the Chinese and other Oriental litera- he is a first-rate creator of :iritrospective 
tures." To this Statement Mr. Weiss · sonnets, and that his devotion to poetry 
adds, as though· apologizing for Goethe, · flourishe~ by favor of his indifference to 
that ''the cause of his apparent indiffer- small children? I leave the question just 
ence to his country's political welfare, lay here fo~ the deb_ating societies, with the 
within his temperament and mental suggestwn that If popular good is to en-
structure; * * * it was an organic d_nre then all the people must be in poli-
exigencyof his nature as little to be mod- tiCs, from the least to the greatest, each 
ified or cancelled as was that devotion to according to his opportunity and "ability. 
knowledge, art and culture which flour- In the famous address which he deliv-
ished by this indifference." ered before the Phi Beta Kappa Society 
I have thought it worth while to relate at Harvard in 1881, Wendell Phillips ex-
this i;ncident because too many exponents coriate~ his. ~rethren of the colleges and 
of the higher culture have been accus- the umverslties of the country because, 
tomed to refrain .from politics ·for practi- ~s ~e held, they had been, as a rule, 
cally the same reason which, according mdrffereilt to their public duties. If Mr. 
to Mr. Weiss, induced Goethe to let the Phillips were alive this year, 18 9 5, he 
politics of his country severely alone: But could not justly draw such an indictment. 
is the plea a valid one, regarded from the . To-day the educated men of the U~ited 
point o~ . view of patP,otism? Is not · States, with fast increasing numbers and 




4 THE OON"CORDINESIS. 
" The .great salutary political revolution of·: shock, r essayed to speak:, and found that 
last November was largely brought about :. I could do so in a whisper. 
by them. It could not have been brought · '' What?" I queried. 
about without them. . : ''The antidote, x y z," was the earnest 
WILLIAM H. MoE'LROY, '60. reply._ .. 
'' I don't know what that is,''' I said. 
. · '' Lost! Lost.! Lost!'' came the heart-
T9~ }lryalys~d fnaQ, or Tfte \J7~fT\i\al Spoo~ . broken response, and the .shade .was 
It was one of those warnr, misty, moon- : strangely perturbed. Lacking means 
lit nights, so rich iri malariaand mystery. , of consolation and desiring to make up 
Driven by the maddening pain of head- ' for 111y culpable ignorance, I asked the 
ache from the doubtful joys of mathe- . spook to tell n1e his stol'y, saying, perhaps 
mat:ics, I had sought the shadow of the • I could eventually aid him. Without a 
''round building;'' so thus, at the time· n1oment's delay he plunged into the fol-
this story opens, I was .seated on the east- : lowing tale~ which, in the recounting, I 
ern door-steps of the ha11, n1y head upon ·· have purged of all elaborations and irrel .. 
my knees, my hat upon the ground. Be- ·· evant matter. 
neath the twofold opiate of cigarette and • "In the year 18-, 1 was a student at 
silence, I sat there, almost napping,-· Union; with plenty of money but alone 
while the mists seemed to deepen, and : in the world. ·Of a reticent, morose dis-
my surroundings. to become more eerie . position, my mii1d, from earliest youth, 
and more weird. had been absorbed in the contemplation 
Suddenly, a chill breath flitted across of metaphysical and psychological phe-
my face. Starting up half-frightened, · nomena. Especially did I brood upon 
striving in vain to clear my drowsy intel- · that branch of mental science ter1ned the 
lect, I saw before me, as though the damp · localization of the functions. E'agerly I 
night-fog had massed in an attempt to · longed to discover some compound, the. 
represent a human form,-a pale, waver- drinking ·of which .would. separate 1ny 
ing column of mist. Unstable as a pillar , mind; separate it, so that simultaneously, 
of smoke, the vision-for it could be noth- ·. it could engage in several voluntary oper-
ing e1s~-approached. Vainly I endeav- .· ations. By imperceptible degrees, the 
ored to cry out. Then, as rny blood froze · thought took such strong hold upon me, 
and my hair rose on end, I heard a voice .· that nevei' was it absent, .day or night. I 
addressing me. The faint, but distinctly became an habitue of the chemical !abo-
enunciated, words sounded as those spoken ratory; there spending my time making 
over a long distance telephone. strange concoctions and prying into Na-
Now, much to my regret, I am no ture's secrets. * * * 
chemist. In fact I am ignorant of the (Here I omit, for private reasons, scien-
.first principles of that noble science. So tific data and explanations which I elicit-
when. that ghastly voice beseeched me, ed and afterward entered in my diary.) * 
"Get x y z-Get x y z,"* I sat non- "The effect of the liquid would be to 
plussed. indefinitely embalm my physical self, bp.t 
Slightly recovered from the first nervous set my mind and spirit free. Ah, with 




cious co1npound to my room.. Then pack- Dr. f1ayfT\OQd'5 Trip. 
ing my trunk and bidding good-by to rny Having received an invitation to deliver 
few acquaintances, I hastened away. Ny. the charter day address at the University 
destination, a cave known to none save . of Nebraska on Feb. 15, Dr. Raymond 
myself, was in the Helderbergs.. availed himself of the opportunity for 
· A few days later, all was ready. I had -visiting our western alun1ni en route. He 
so arranged the entrance to 1ny retreat, was entertained by Union men in 01naha, 
that it wad next to in1possible of cliscov- Des Moines,. Iowa City, Waterloo, Charles 
ery. Seated upon a boulder, surrounded City, St. Paul, lYiinileapolis, Milwaukee, 
by my books, I intended to Inake tbe · Chicago~ Cincinnati and Cleveland. At 
preliminary experiment. By :the light of Charles City he vvas given a reception; at 
a candle I measured out a few· drops of St. Paul he was tendered a reception and 
the potent fluid in a graduate; then lean.- • banquet; at Minneapolis, ex-Minister to 
ing back, I drained it to the bottom. · Holland, the Hon. Samuel R. Thayer, '60, 
A quahn of ecstatic freedom surged . entertained him royaUy at dinner; at Chi-
through n~y mind. In an instant, did cago a comn1ittee of Union 1nen met him 
n1y spirit seen1 to broaden and to rise. I •• at the train., escorted him to the Palace 
perceived the whole world and all its ' Hotel, where a banquet was served in the 
~rorkings by an inward consciousness, be- • evening; at Cleveland he was given a 
fore unknown. And ther~, upon the ·• reception in the home of President Cady 
stone seat, stilled as though In ~eath,. my : :Staley, of Case School of Applied Science. 
body lay. But at the same Instant, a In addition, Dr. Raymond visited Inany 
nameless dread, an unspeakable horror, : schools and colleges, and Teports that 
possessed n1e. For, by my wisdom, new- ; several men will enter Union in the near 
ly-born, I knew, the charm "-the ghostly· future as a result of his visits. But most 
voice here rising to a wailing shriek,- important of all, Chicago vvill build a 
'' would last ttoelve thousand years!" dormitory here that will be a n1arvel of 
* "l'f * * * :;'f * * * * * * art and architecture, a fitting ren'linder of 
-x- -x- * * * -x- -x- -x- * * * ·* the loyalty of Union's sons in· that city. 
SHEEHAN, '98. They will report definite plans at Com-
E. McP. Ames, '97 and C. J. Hewitt, 
'98 were last week licensed as local 
' preachers by the Quarterly Conference of 
the State St. M. E. Church. Union. has 
a large percent~ge of students for the 
n1inistry of various churches. There are 
now between twenty-five and thirty men 
in college vvho co~te1nplate theological 
work. 
Prof. G. V. Edwards has had a day or 
two off duty because of· the popular cold 
of the season. 
mencement. And of equal importance is 
the fact that St. Paul will endow a pro-
fessorship at Union. 
EYerywhere Dr. Raymond aroused the 
enthusiasm of Union men. Chicago will 
organize an excursion in June, and come 
east to attend the centennial. The Iowa 
men will also co1ne on in a body. Wher-
ever the Doctor went he found men who 
were intending to 1nake the pilgrimage in 
June; and 'by his enthusias1n, which he 
imparted to others, he secured the prom-
ises of rnany more. The birth of the new 




6 'TBE CONCORDIENSIS. 
Mandolin and :Guitar Club-· Mandolins: 
O'Neill, Med. '97; Streeter, '95; Bannister, 
The reorganization of the Musjcal Asso- '95; Vossler, '96; Jennings, '98; Baker, ''98. · 
Cl··.a.tion has been p.erfected wi-th ·w. G. M d 1 B. 11 '9·5 F·l. te Sk1"nne· r '98 . an o a, :rsse , e. • . u . , . · · , .. 
Brown, '95, ex-captain of the foot. halt . Cello, M .. R·. Skinner, '95. Guitars: Johns-
team, as manager. The .association is ton, '95·; ~Crannell, '95; Ayrault, '95; Slo--
composed of three separateorga]lizations: cum, '97and Warner, '98; Violin, S. W. 
the Glee Club, the Banjo C1uo .and the · Skinner, '95. 
Mandolin Club. :The clubs combined · Banjo Club-Piccolo banjo, Spiegel, '98. 
number about thirty-five men, C()mprising Banjorines: O'Neill, Med. '9·7; Reilly, Med .. 
the best musical talent in the· colle?e .. '98. Banjos: Bissell, '95; Streeter, '95;. 
M·anager Brown has been busy e,~nvass1ng. Sturdevant, '98. Guitars: Ayrault, '95; 
the students and local alurnn1 for sub-: Johnston '95· Slocum '97 .and Warner 
•tb. h. h h ' ' ' ' ' ' scriptions, and the success WliJ)f w ·lC · fj , 98 
has met thus far is very encour.21ging. He ' · 
is also arranging dates for eon£erts in the · 
near future. The Glee Club is eehearsing . 
twice a week under the competent diree- · The base ball schedule up to date is as· 
tion of Mr. Wilson, of the Law School. f 11 
Mr. Wilson served as leader on :t1le Trinity · 
Glee Club for three consecutiVtB seasons. 
We are fortunate in being a"ble to avail · 
ourselves of his experience a:Hd musical 
ability. 
Mr. J. J. O'Neill, of the M~dical School, 
who has officiated as leader of the Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar Clubs for the past 
two seasons is conducting weekly rehears-
als of tbese organizations, and confidently 
expects to turn out two clubs as good as . 
any playing under college colc1.·s to-day. 
. 0 ows: 
On the ~ampus,-
April 15-Schenectady League. 
" 2 2-Trini ty. 
" 27-New York University. 











23-Jaspers of Manhattan. 
30-0pen date. 
4-University of Vermont. 
Following is a list of the members of the Away,-
clubs: April 
Glee Club-First tenor: A.lle=n~ Med. '95; 
Gillespie, lVIed. '96; Lipes, Med. '97 ~ Oass, 
'95 andSanderson,'95. Second tenor: Voss-. 
ler, '95; Kelly, '96; Turner, '~,'8; Sturde-
vant, '98, and Deuell, '98. irb?st bass, 
O'Neill, Med. '97; Streeter, '1!5; Vossler, 
'96; Beattie, '96; Brown, '97; ;Orumb, '98 
and Hild, '98. Second bass: Wilson, 
Law, '95; Crannell, '95; Wycoff, '96; 















5-. Jaspers of Manhattan. 
6-Princeton. 
1'7-Gloversville. 




24:~_.0. L. I. 
25-· Hamilton at Utica. 








Tl}~ O~d~qsbur~ fl~ad~fl)y Quh of l.J[)iOQ the fondest memories of his years in the 
(.oll~~e. Ogdensburg Ac~demy. 
The following students constitute the 
The ·ogdensburg 'Academy Club which club: F. P. Palmer,. Pres.; G. A. Wils~n, 
was organized .some tim.e ago is 'destined · Vice-Pres.; H. E. Barbour, Sec. and 
to becom.~ one of the leading "prep" Treas.; R. G. Iohnston, C. D. Griffith, 
school organizations of Union. · Its ob- . W. E. Sheldon, 0. 8. Best, G. ·G. Daniels, 
ject. is to induce others, and especially H. F. Briggs, H .. Doren. 
tho&e graduating from the Ogdensb·urg .· 
Academy, to continue their studies within, ~ir}e:ty-f;itJe UJill Bal)quet 
the <>ld grey walls of college Concordia. The Senior Class will gather around the 
The old Ogdensburg Academy has fur · banquet board at the Edison on Thursday 
nished Union many a loyal alumnus. · It evening, March 21. 'There are about fifty 
was years ago when this friendship was · .. men in the class, and it is hoped that 
.firg;t established and, under the influence every loyal member will avail himself of 
of a. right loyal son, Fred VanDusen, ''79, this last opportunity for enjoying a social 
the only honorary member of the- Club, evening with oid '95. This is '95's last 
there is no danger but that Un.ion will year of close companionship. Never a~aiu 
always have a large contingency from the will her n~e1nbers be together at one tirn,e. 
nor-th. Join heartily with your class, then, Sen-
Dr. Taylor Lewis was Principal of the iors, and- whoop it up for '95. 
Ogdensburg Academy during the years Fred M. Eaines, class toastmaster, has 
1835-37. There, as in all other positions com.pleted an excellent list of toasts, and 
whlch he filled during his busy life, he at has placed them in the hands of· the best 
once made himself known and beloved speakers in the class. The committee of 
for his learning and piety. He was inter- arrangements consisting of Messrs. Pot-
est€d not only in his school duties, but ter Bayles Bissell, Pen1herton and Saw-
became prominent in journalistic work ye;, are s~aring no pains to make the 
and in the church; at same time he was . event a success in every particular. The 
quietly pursuing his studies in Hebrew banquet will be served in mine host 
and Oriental Literature. He nevereeas~d ·· Brown's most elegant and sumptuous 
to ·study his Bibl~,·· and was honored in t 1 s y e. 
his later years .by being appointed one of Following is the toast list: 
the few lay revisers of the revised edition · .Our Nimble and Swift of Foot ...... wguam Allen 
f th B 'ble '95, the Class ........................ Miles Ayrault o . e 1 • 1 Our " Pollers " ............ Theodore Floyd Bay es 
Arnong his many friends at Ogdens-
burg were the James, the Morris, the 
Guests, and others, whose descendants 
still remember him with reverent love. 
·His influence has extended down to the 
present generation. More than one ?g- . 
densbilrg boy has been sent to U ~non 
because his father had been a pup1l of 
Taylor Lewis, and. he himself ever retained 
The College vVe Love ..... ":. Willian1 Grant Brown 
R.etrospect ...................... Bryan 0 :Burgin 
Sweethearts and Wives .. Clarke Winslow Crannell 
Our Southerners ..................... Isaac Harby 
The .Stage ................. Howard Pemberton, 2d 
our Unmade His-tory .......... Horatio M. Pollock 
The Faculty .................... R. Harmon Potter 
Enders, '96., was visited by his n1other 
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l.II]iOI] Ulii]S TIJe Oratori\al <:oiJtest. and M. E. Driscoll, of Syracuse, was an-
'T• h . t ·. .f ·G· .. · ,, h . t . d · nounced by Mr. Driscoll Mr. Potter, e s rains o ::riosc1a s ore es ra, an . . .. 
th. t 1 :1 f th 11 . d 1· the successful contestant, was greeted . . e swee. me ouy o . e co ege man o 1n . . . . . 
1 b h d ·· th ·s·t t 0 t · 1 0 : with round after round of applause as he c u us ere. ~n ·, e . a e ra or1ca on- -
t · t · th M th d' t h h 1 t F ·a·· stepped forward to receive the prize, and es , In · e . e · . o IS . c urc . as . · r1 . a y . · . . . . . . . 
· M J . 1\!T" ·O . u. · ,95 t.~he honor of br1ng1ng the championship evening. r. · ames l.Vi.. · ass, · n1on, · · , . T • · 
presided. The first speaker was Mr. A. to Union. 
H. Simpson, Rochester, '95. His subject rhe other speakers were entirely satis-
was ''The Influence of the Pulpit upon ·. fied. with the decision, and wanted ~o 
American History .. " Mr. Simpson's ora- know if there were any more n1en In 
tion was well written, and was easily and · .. Union who could speak like that. When 
gracefully delivered. He held the atten- · assured that for two woeks there \V~s a 
tion of his audience throughout, and upon ; tie for final appoin~me~t, they turned 
conclusion was heartily applauded. · away and were r,onvinced that we occa-
Mr. E. 0. Cooney, Syracuse, '95, was . 
the second speaker. Mr. Cooney's subject: 
was ''Benedict .Arnold." He eloquently •· 
sionally speak, here at Union. 
"' 
brought out the better traits of Arnold's · ?51Je (T\id-Wil)t-er 11\~~t. 
character,andfeelinglypicturedhis treach- The annual mid-winter 1neet of the 
ery, final escape and miserable death. Union College Athletic .Association will 
Like his predecessor, he was roundly ap- . be held in the State Armory 011 Friday 
plauded upon conclusion. . evening, Ma:t;ch 15. The following events 
But t:pe oration of the evening was the · will be contested: 20 yard dash, rope 
third and last by Mr. R. H. Potter, Union, 'eli1nbing, 440 yard run, one mile walk, 
'95. Mr. Potter had chosen as his sub- .. high kick, 20 yard hurdle, pole vault, 
ject " The Renaissance," and demon- ~ three standing jumps, one n'lile ru11, run-
strated how the new life of the fifteenth ·. ning high ju1np, fencing, club swinging, 
century was along. three lines: that of • shot put, standing broad jump, and ob-
law from Ro1ne, art from Greece, and stacle race. Sixteen n1en will enter each 
religion from Judea. After the deli very event; four from each class. The per-
of the first few sentences it was evident centage system of marking will be used. 
that Mr. Potter would prove himself supe- Following is a list of the officials: Ref-
rior to his adversaries. And, as his ora- eree,Chief Campbell; judges: Prof. Frank-
tion proceeded, and he warmed to his . iin, Capt. Underhill, Hon. Everett Smith, 
subject, it became ... more and. more appar- Mayor Clute, Prof. Hoff1nan and Hon. A. 
ent. ·The oration was a masterly one. It A. Yates; starter, Dr. Linhart; timers: 
showed thougltt and skill in construction, Prof. Walker, Henry. Bradt, A. J. Dilling-
and was delivered with a force and elo- ham, Prof. Mosher; measurers: A. Wells 
quence that is· rarely seen on a prize and G. F. Reaber; clerk of the ~course, 0. 
stage. A storn1 of applause followed its W. Crannell; scorers: C. Enders and W. 
conclusion. S. Greenman; marshals: B. Howard., Miles 
The decision of the judges, who were · .Ayrault and W. L. T~rry; ushers: .A. L. 
Profs. Robinson and White, of Albany, Peckham, A. B. Vossle~ and R. Guernsey. 
.. 
~73:" 
.. . . 
,.:. .. · 
' . 
I 
THE CONCORDIENSIS . 
. 
A team consisting of Holleran,. ''95; On ]j'riday evenir~g, March 22, the mu-
Burgin,, ''95; Myers, '96; Schofield, '9@ and sical clubs will make their first appear-
Sylvester, '9 8, went to Cooperstown la:st . ance before the public in the Van Curler 
Friday to engage in an indoor athletic opera house. The clubs have been work-
contest with the local team. Five events ing faithfully for the past six weeks, and 
were down upon the programme: running everything points to.a grand musical sue-
high_ jump, putting shot,, standing high. cess. The financial sucCess depends en-
jump, :f'ence vault and running high kick. tirely upon the students.and Schenectady 
Captain Twiford, of Union, on account of · public. That the concert will be a social 
illness, was unable to accompany his event is assured by the ladies who have 
team, and this fact undoubtedly lost the. consented to act as patronesses. For the 
day for the garnet. Our team returned past two years the clubs have always 
enthusiastic over the royal welcome and stood ready to assist in any and all church 
entertainment that the ·good folk of :Ooop- • and charitable entertainments about town, 
\ . 
erstown extended them. The contest be- and now they come before the public ask-
gan promptly at eight in the gymnasium, ing them to reciprocate for the services . I 
and was not over untii 1 :45 Saturday they have always willingly tendered. 
morning. Harris Lee Cooke, '93, acted The patronesses are: Mrs. Rayn1ond; 
as referee. The score, hy teams, wa,s as Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Ripton, 
follows: Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Landon, Mrs. De 
Ren1er, Mrs. Paige, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. S. 
W. Jackson, Mrs. Featherstonhaugh, Mrs. 
A. C. Jackson, Mrs. Pahner, Mrs. Wash-
ington, Mrs. Backus, Mrs. Kreusi, Mrs. 
Strong, Mrs. Pitkin, Mrs. Carey, Mrs. 
Cooperstown.. Points 
Taylor ............. 435 
13owers . . . . . . . . . . . . 407 
Martin.. . . . . . . . . . . . 295 
Cronkhite .......... 277 
Tucker ............. 285 
TotaL ........... 1699 
Union J:>oint~ 
Myers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 78 • 
Schofield. . . . . . . . . . . 376 
Holleran. . . . . . . . . . . .288 
.Sylvester ........... 310 
Burgin. . . . . . . . . . . . . 335 
'rotal. ............ 1687 Blodgett, Mrs. Cahoon . 
• 
Dr. }1aymoiJd Bal]qlleted. Tl]t< psi UpsiloiJ §mo~er. 
The Union College Alumni Association On Friday evening, March 1, a very 
of the Northwest tendered President · enjoyable sn1oker was given beneath the 
Raymond a banquet on March 1st at the hospitable roof of the Psi U. house. A. 
Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago. Colonel large 11u1nber of students, and several of 
Charles L. Easton acted as toastmaster. the younger 1nembers of the faculty were 
. Dr. Raymond reviewed tl1e recent rapid invited, and the evening was passed 
strides of progress made by the College, around the numerous card tables, in the 
and outlined the policy for the future. billiard room, and in pleasant conversa-
His allJlounceroent that athletics at Union tion. The mandolin and guitar club ren-dered -several selections in their usual 
had b~en reduced to a consideration sec- excellent style, while the selections of an 
ondary to education was received with improvised quartette were greatly appre-
applause. Speeches were also made by ciated. During the course of the evening 
the Rev. J. G. Johnston, Senator R .. H. refreslunents were served. The Psi U's 
· McOlell.an, George Harlcness, J. S. Stacey certainly enjoy an enviable reputation as 
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THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
PUBI,ISHED ON ALTERN t\:TE WEDNE:SDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR 
THE vital question of the day is: ''Are· 
we going to have a glee elub a-t Union ?" 
BY THE STUDENTs oF UNION CoLLEGE. THE CoNCORDIEJNSIS cannot answer the 
BOARD OF E])ITORS: question-· there is no one person or group 
CLARKE WINSLOW CRANNELL, '95, Editor-in-Chief. • Of persons who can. ..And yet if every 
.TAMES M. ·CAss, '95, Business Manager. · 
MAJOR A. TwrFoRD, '96, } A . + t E .. d. ·t . man in Union College to-day says that 
WILLIAM H. HALL, '96, SSlS•~:~an · 1 ors. 
wALTER L. HuGGINs, 96, 1 he will answer it, and answer it affirma-
WrLLIAM F. CHERRY, '97, l . tively, it. will be about ·the sin1plest prop-
F. P.A.OKARO PALMER,. '97, }· Reportorial Staff. · 
E. n ARD E DRA '97 ., osition :that. could be p· rou.·:ounded. ·. W . . · . PER, · , '. . r 
HuBBELL RoBINsoN, '97, The manager of the musical clubs can 
RALPH E. WILDER, '97, j 
do nothing withoD:t the hearty cooperation 
$2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. • f ll' mh .h. · fi b 
15 CENTs .. o a 1. '.t .e t Irty- · ve men .. w o are 
TERMS, 
SINGLE COPIES, 
Address all communications to THE CoNCORDI-
ENSIS, Box 213, Schenectady, N. Y. 
. 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class matter .. . ' . 
OHAS. BURROWs, PRINTER AND BINDER, SCHENECTA[;}Y, N.Y. 
working zealously to put three clubs be-
. fore the public cannot succeed unless 
every man in college is heart and soul 
behind the enterprise. rrhat and that 
only, will solve the question of a perma-
nent musical .organization at U Ilion. WE wish to call the attention o.f many 
,pf our subscribers to the fact that their 
subscriptions are long overdue. A prompt . 
TH~ signal success of Presid€nt. Ray-remittance would greatly oblige the man- . 
mond's western- trip is a source of gratifi-
agement. cation to Union men, North aJld South, 
A.. sERious typographical error was made • 
in our last issue in Mr. Paynter's poem. 
The name "Nichols" in the ninth verse 
Bhould be Hickok,-the well-known pro-. 
fessor of Mental and Moral Philosophy .. 
Also in the eighth ver~e the word ''three" • 
is used for thee. 
East and West. The burst of applause 
which followed his announc€nlent in 
chapel, the morning after his return, that 
the Chicago alumni will build a dormitory 
and the St. Paul alumni end0w a pro-
fessorship in the near future, bore evi-
dence of our appreciation of tke enthusi-
asm of Union men in the West. 
But Dr. Raymond wiJl ~not stop here . 
THERE seems to have been a misunder- · In a week or two he will leave . to fill 
standing regarding the inter-society de- engagements to speak ·at several of our 
bate of the Philomathean and Adelphic State schools. Later he will visit the 
societies, and the announcement made in alumni in. the South, and still litter those 
our last issue regarding it must be cor- ·. in the East. Everywhere he will awaken 
rected. The $100 Wallace-Foote prize is fresh enthusiasm for the college. 
not for this debate, as at first stated, but 
Pres. Rayn1.ond went ·to New Y @rk: last 
Friday to atte1+d a g~thering. of -the Patria 
Olub, before whom he delivered an address 
will be for an inter- society debate to be · 
held during commencement week. Also, 
the debate now pending, and which it 
was expected would be held on the 16th 
inst .. , has been postponed. The new date 
has not been fixed. 
· on ''Higher Education as Related to Ma-
terial Life.'' 
THE CONOORDIENSIS. 11 
J1ere aiJd Tt}ere. 
A MIDNIGHT APPARITION. 
I was plodding .along beneath the elms that ling 
the terrace walk at an hour when only watchtnen 
and reporters can be seen astir an.d retain their 
respectability, when I observed a dusky forn1. 
approaching with weird and measured stride. Its 
har,tds were clasped behind it; its chin hung down 
upon its breast; it dragged first one, and then the 
other foot, along the frozen path, and then it · 
Some of "Bee's" friends-had dropped in to make 
hiln a social call, and found him lying on the bed 
in a deep slumber, buit in a state(){ acute agony 
and dire distress, as was evident from his squirm-
ing limbs and distorted features. He rolled, first 
upon. one side and then upon the. other; he 
clutched the bed-clothes in his frenzy, anct seized 
the pillow -case between his teeth. Then suddenly 
giving a great lurch be rolle"d co1npletely off the 
bed, and landed in .the middle of the room, where 
he was imtnediate~y surrounde9- by his alarmed 
and anxious friends. 
''Thank Heaven!'' he exclaimed as he awoke, mouthed these words : 
''A story? Aye! That's a corker feir' a common 
sort o' man, the likes o' I:ne!" 
It was the president of ·the dran1atic club. He 
saw nte. He stopped. And then I said: . 
, '' it \Vas only a drea1n. '' Then clearing his throat 
· he told a painful story, frequently stopping to 
, mop the perspiration from his agitated brow. 
He dreamed that he and ''Fat'~ .Schermerhorn, 
ex-'95; ·'Pop" Seeberger, ex-95; ' Sport" Harder, 
ex-'95; Charley Fields, '93, and J. Forsyth Craw-
ford, ex -'95, were engaged. in pra,cticing the mile 
run out in the "Gym." Singular to relate, they 
were clad in their 'robes de ntt.it, and, as they w~nt 
'round and 'round in single file, the jovial jocund, 
ruddy rotund "Schemmy" held the lead. Clo8ely 
following came the curly-headed ''Pop;" then 
"Sport" with lips.tight set; the:Q: ''Charley," mut-
tering in a foreign tongue; then ministerial ''For-. 
syth," and lastly, ''Bee" himself. Around th.ey 
went, the tails of their immaculate raim-ent flut-
tering in the breeze; a weird .sig:ht indeed. Faster 
and. faster around they went; ''Schemmy" still 
held the lead. None could pass him. He seemed 
to trea{l the · air. ·"Bee" exerted every energy to 
keep up with the mad whirl. A.ad when, exhaust· 
"Since the dramatic club has let its hair grow to 
the required length, and perfected the dranatic · 
stride to the admh·ation of ap. indulgent and long- · 
suffering public, and acquired the rolling r.'-r-r and 
nasal twang, wherefore have they not essayed to 
tread the boards,. and take their hen fruit in true 
histrionic style ?" 
Thendfawing himself up upon his heel and toe, 
he buried the fingers of one band in his tragic 
breast, while the others he. plunged into his shaggy 
mane, and he said: 
''Aye! That's a corker fer a con1mon sort o' 
man the likes o' me!" 
I would have detained him longer but he strode 
away. 
"BOB" A.LEXA.NDER. 
It was with a thrill of pleasure and satisfaction 
that I recently received the news of Robert C. 
Alexander's appointment as editor-in-chief of the 
New York Mai.l and Express, and I take this 
opportunity for shaking hands over the editorial 
table, and wishing hirn the same success in the 
future which has atiended him in the past. It 
seerns P-articularly fitting that one who now enjoys 
the privilege of wielding the editorial pen of THE 
CoN CORDIENSIS should congratulate Mr. Alexander 
upon juch an occasion, as it was only fifteen years 
ago that he finished his career as a college jour-
nalist upon this same paper, and laid aside the 
editorial pen to seek other ap.d wider fields of 
endeavor. The distance from. the unpretentious 
sanctum of a college journal to the exalted chair 
of editor-in~chief of a great New York daily seems 
. a long one to cover in the remarkably short space 
of fifteen years. 1 deem jt my good fortune to be 
numbered among the legion of friends who rejoice 
at the success of ·' Bob'' Alexande1·. 
REVIV .A.L OF THE OCTOGONS.' 
It happened in room 10, South Section, South 
College, and its as good a story as I have hea1~d in 
many a day. 
· ed, he thoug~t that he must fall, the agile "Schem-
my" jumped out of the window, the rest followin.g 
in turn. Out went "Bee" after the others, landing 
up to his neck in a large snow-bank. On account 
of his scant clothing, the sensation was anything 
but pleasant. Vainly he called upon the fleeing, 
leaping '' Schemmy" not to lea-vH him to b.is fate. 
"Help, help!'' he cried. The snow filled mouth 
and ears. All the sensations of drowning were 
his. But when he thought the end had surely 
come he spied Jim, the copper, with his lame arlll_ 
in the sling, floundering about n.ear by, 
"Help me, copper!" he yelled in .agony. 
"Go to, go to," caine the gru.fi reply; "I can't 
get out myself 1" ~ 
Slowly yet surely poor "Bee" sank. Ah! it was 
sad for one so young thus to die! He struggled. 
He grasped at the air. He kicked-bang! He 
opened his eyes-not in heavea, but in the a.rrns 
of loving friends. 
Sturdevant, '98, has just recovered from 
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Tl?~ Bard. 
EVE 1NING SON·G. 
The sun has sunk behind the western hills; 
The last faint ray has left the 1nountain side; 
The night lark skiins the mead; the whipporwill's 
Low, n1ournfullays the parting day betide. 
The faint notes of the distant cotter's horn 
Have called the weary toilers o'er the lea; 
I watch the shadows on the wav[ng corn,. 
And, as I watch and wait, come thoughts of thee. 
Con1e thottghts of thee, dear one, come thoughts 
of thee, 
That stir the soul and hold the heart spell-bound; 
That clear the gloom, and leave the vision free 
To penetrate the shadovvs closing round, 
And ope the view in vales far, far away. 
The day is dead to you, but not ~to nw; 
I linger still, e'en though the night wears on, 
For with each I'ising star co1ne thoughts of thee. 
CRANNELL '95. 
A COUP SUH. 
CANTO I. 
THE FRESH. 
All alone in a barren roon1 
By cheerfulness forsaken-
A pale youth sits with head bowed low, 
His faith in n1an be-shaken . 
Far from ho1ne and the scenes he loves-
From a mother's fond caressing-
He dreams,_ perhaps, of the last farewell, 
The last paternal blessing. 
CANTO II. 
THE SOPH. 
But one year thence in this self-saJne roon1, 
This self-same youth is sitting-
And as he shuffles the paste boards there, 
The wee Sina' hours are flitting. 
''Gaclsooks," says he, 'Iny only chip! 
Its a long ways off frorn joking; 
The gov'nor doesn's thaw a bit 
And I've not a thing worth soaking!" 
.SHEEHAN, '98. 
THE CHIPPY OF DORP. 
The chippy of Dorp, in her bright, pretty gown, 
Her little heart throbbing; 
- Her saucy hea~ bobbing; 
I~ walking the highways and lanes up and down, 
J:i,or a new J;>atch of Fresh1nen have just con1e to 
town. • 
No more_ will the Senior her slight fornt 'embrace, 
No 1onger he's jolly, 
But now melancholy, 
He walketh around with a dignified face.;, 
A.111.d 'the sweet little Freshy hath ta_ken his place. 
. The Junior cares not for her love as of old. 
He's looki~g for 1nun; 
Of this she hath n'one ; 
. So he's sweet on the .girl with the sparkUng gold, 
· And he leaveth the chip to the gay Freshman bold. 
. With. the horrible Soph she will nothing to do. 
She loveth the Frosh; 
And he tells her ''by gosh!'' [ doo, 
How the bad, ugly Soph doth the FreshH.l.an boo-
And she hateth the whole of the Sopho1nore crew. 
But .she loveth the Freshman, so nice and so sweet, 
And every Septemb~r­
Far into Noven1ber, 
Yoa find thmn together on campus and street; 
Th~ beautiful chip and the Frosh dressed so neat. 
Forgetful ness. 
Sitt:ing here before thy feet, 
Life to me is all complete ; 
.• Thoughts of Profs and :tiunks retreat, 
When we are together, Love ! 
What cal'e I for unx'd bolts? 
I am not so learned, wise ; 
.DeaTer thoughts see I, Love ! 
In the haven of thine eyes. 
Moments pass or hours flee, 
What }).as time to do with me~ 
What has this to do with thee, 
- When we are together, Love ! 
Soon exams will swiftly rise, 
Snatching calms from waning skies; 
But what of this see I, ~ove, 
In the ha Yen of thine eyes? 
'95. 
REED,. '98. 
The book containing the constitution, 
by-laws and records of the Shake~peare 
·club has been mislaid. Anyone who can 
furnish, inforn1ation to Prof. Truax, or to 
T. F. Bayles, '95, concerning"its where-
abouts, will greatly favor the Club. 
Pt·esident Streeter, of the Senior Olass, 
bas appointed the following comn1ittees: .. 
On permanent class organization-Payne, 
Sanderson and Burgin; on class song-
Dwight, Johnston, and S. W. Skinner, 
THE 0'0NCORDIENSIS. 13 
Coea!l al)d per:soQal. E. R_. Payne, '95, S]>Tained his knee 
', while working in the gym last week. He 
Cleaver, '97, has bee11 on the sick list. : was confined a few days in his roo1n. 
Robert A. Wood, '81, fortnerly of Ai-
hany, has assumed management of the 
VfTestern New Yorker, publlished at War-
saw, N.Y. 
The Freshn1en were examined in French . 
last Friday. 
The Glee Club· was J>hotographed by 
Talbot last week:. 
a. D. Griffith, '"98, Wfl!S visited bJ his 
father last Thu1"sday. 
Guy Miller, '94, was -the guest· of ~col­
lege friends Sunday, M~:trch 3d. 
Johnson, '98,. has gooe to his hoo1e at 
·Ogdensburg, because of illness. 
Prof. Truax was confined in his house 
with grip a day or two last week. 
Alfred G. Somrner, '9:6., was called home 
recently oy the death of l1is father. 
Dean Ripton bas add€d a num!b~r of 
mathematical works to the library . .... 
John Livingston Swits, '45, has been 
seriously iU at his hon~e jn this city. 
The Seniors were ex::a1nined on ' 'The 
Sphere of the State" last -yV" ednesday. 
Sheldon, '98, is ill with typhoid fever. 
He has been transferred to the hos1)ital. 
The Mandolin and ·Guitar Club and the 
Banjo Club were photographed last week 
by Talbot. 
The Freshmen have selected theiT class 
canes and will carry thern after the first 
of next term. 
The Sophomores weTe given a bolt in 
Latin on Wednesday last to attend the 
preliminaries jrr the arn1.ory. 
A number of underclass1nen ha-ve en-
joyed the receptions ~iven· by Mrs. Ray-
n1ond on .Saturday evenings. 
Prof. Hoffman condllcted the devotional 
services at the last regular n1eeting of the 
Schenectady S. 8. Teacbers' Union. 
William,B. Landreth, of Cortland, ex-
. City Engineer of Schenectady, visited his 
"brother, Prof. 0. H. Landreth, a fe~days 
ago. 
The first appearance of the Inusical 
organization under its n~w management, 
at the Jenny Lind Le~ds concert in the 
opera house last week, was highly coin-
mented upon by the dtdtr papers. 
Van Duzen, '96, Bow~:rs, '97 and Fisher, 
'98, contested the medaJ for prohibition 
prize speaking, in Uni()n Hall, two weeks 
ago. The other speakers vvere three 
young ladies. U nfort-uLnately, the boys 
could not face such o-pposition, and the 
n1edal went to one of th'() fair sex. 
Dean Ripton will conduct the following 
programme for the Sa.turday afternoon 
meetings, during the month, of the Society 
q, 
for the Promotion of Useful Reading: 
"Jerusalem and the C(l)ntest for its Pos-
session by Moslems a,nd Christians;'' , 
'' Thomas a Becket ana the Feudal Sys-
ten~." 
The March nu1nber .of Book Reviews 
announces ''The Adelphoe of Terence,'' 
edited .with introduction, notes and criti-
cal appendix, by Prof. Ashmore. Also 
"Oresar's Invasion of Britain" and 
"0resar's Helvetian War," new editions, 
revised and enlarged f(!)1' use in American 
schools. 
E. Lee Auchampaugh, '94, was married 
Wednesday, the 7th :inst., to Miss BiTd 
Alice Hallenbeck, at -the home of the 
bride in Schoharie. Tae newly-married 
couple left immediatelrfot this city. 9n 
the 8th they left for S1T . .Augustine, Flor-
ida. Mr. Auchampaug;h is the first of '94:, 
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14 THE CONOORDIENSIS. 
S~l}a~egpt{ar~· .~ILJb. 
The next meeting of tbe Shakespeare 
·Club will be held in the English room 011 
Monday, J\1arch 18th, at 7:30 P. M. The • 
tragedy of '' Romeo and Julie~ " has been . 
assigned as follows: 
1. How does this play cornp~re with Shakes- • 
peare's later trage9-ies ? E. R. Cununings. 
I. I{OUGH, 313 ST.ATE S'J. 




CU~]}l;RI]\1~, E~G .. 
2. Point out the contrast between'' Romeo and ; SPECIAL PUIOES WJLL BE ..... . 
I 
Juliet" and'' Midsummer Night:os Dream." E. R. : ; . . . . QUOTED 'TO STUDENTS' TRADE. 
Cun11uings. :::::::::::::::========================== 
3. What artistic purpose is served by introduc- I 
ing the play with a quarrel ? Prof. G. V. Edwards. , 
4. Explain the lyrical eil.ernent in the play. 
Prof. G. V. Edwards. 
5. Briefly narrate the plot. ".r. F~ Bayles. 
6. What is the leading idea of the play? T. F~ I 
Bayles. 
7. What is the cliu1ax of the play ? R. D Fuller. 
8. Give. your estin1ate of Romeo's character .. 
R. D. Fuller. 
9. Give your estimate of Romeo's killing of , 
Tybalt indicrte? R. S. Greenman. 
10. (a) Give your estilnate of J aliet's character. 
(b) How does Juliet compare with Desdamona.? 
R. S. Greenrnan. • 
11. Does Juliet possess n1oral energy? W. 'T. 
Cherry . 
. 12. Whal is the purpose of Friar Lawrence? 
W. T. Cherry. 
~~~ tJIQe. 
Captain Howard has selected thirteen 
candidates from whom he will . pick a 
team to represent Union on the New 
York trip, the first week in April. They 
are as follows:· catchers, Qujnlan and Sul-
livan; pitchers, Parsons,. Sturdevant and 
Preston; first base, EndeTs and Sweet-
land; second base, Capt. Howard~ third 
base, Beattie; short stop, Klein and Lipes; 
field, Oregan and Wilson. 1f Lipes plays 
short satisfactorily, Klein will be put in 
the out field. ·Enders and Sweetland will 
also contest an out field position if they 
fail at first: So that as out field candi- · 
dates there are Oregan, Wilson, Klein, 
E11:ders and Sweetland. 
I oth REGIMENT BAND 
AND GARTLAND's ORcHESTRA 
The BEST and L.A. TEST Music, both Otchest1·al 
and Military Band for all occa~ioTJ;s. 
John L. GartJand, 
496 BROADWAY, 
ALBANY, N, Y. 
Xelephon~ No, l'82. 
THE OO·NCORDIENSIS. 15 
Jlm usements. 
~Tuesday, March Hl~LHlian Lewis in Sh~kespeare's "Cleo-
-patra.'' 
Wednesday, 1\farch 2{}---Mu.rry and Mack, the well~known 
Irish comedians, in the new f:;trce-comedy, "4 Fiilnigan~s BalL'' 
This attractioB. has j:ust closed a successful engagement in • • 
Boston. 
Thursday, Ma1·ch 21-Hoyt's 4'A Bunch of Keys." 
Saturday, March 23--The famous r01nantic actor, Robert 
IVIantell, in 44 The Corsican Brothers." · 
'ruesday, March 26-" The Dazzler,'' knoWB as one of the best 
farce-comedies on tbe stage. 
Wednesday, Marc.h 2'i'-' 4 The Cotton King.'' 
April 3-Sol Smith Russell. 
April 6-Manola-Mason Co. in 4~riend li'ritb!' --........_ 
The above will be followed by Mrs. James Brown Potter and · 
Kyle Bellew, Rice's 44 1492," The Bostonians, etc. 
DR.. 0 I J. G 1{0 ss, : : : : 
* * DENTIST, * * 
OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. 1'0 4 ;p, M. 
156 J .A Y STBEET, SCHENECTA-DY, N. Y. 
E::I:O:S:~OND 
St:taight 01.1t No~ 
Oiga:cettes. 
1 
---Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the 
price charged for the ordinary- .trade cigarettes will fi.Hd THIS :BRAND 
superior to allothers. 
These cigarettes are made fr0rn the brightest, most delicately flavored 
and highest cast Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and 
Original Brand of Straight Cut Ciga·rettes, and was brought out 
by us in the year r875. 
BEWARE OF IMI'I' AT IONS, ~nd observe that the fir:Ju 
name as below, is on every package. 
ALLE'N & GINTER, 
The American Tobacco Con1pany, 
Successor, Manufacturer, 
E:IO:S:~O::t:'I':C, "'Vl:~Gl:N:I.A.~ 
E. C. liAl{TLEY, -- .:..._§> 
"fhB inion 8fFBBf ~rOGBP." 
FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
ei~a:us, Tobaccos, Fipes, ~c. 
petl'atoga ]VIine:ual ~pJ.Tin~ WabeJ.Ts, 
&irt~eJ.T file, ~c. 
ltetJ.'lJ.Tetbee's eelebrra ted eaf\es and eJ.TacJ:ceits. 









Fine line of GLOVES at 
SPECIAL RATES to Students. 
307 State St. SCHENECTADY, :N. Y . 
• 
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'29. The Rev-. Dr. Proudfit, who passed 
away suddenly.'at Saratoga Springs on 
Sunday, March 3d, was the oldest living BROOKS BROTHERS, 
alumnus of Union .. College. His sudden 
death, which WaS OCCasioned .,.by heart BJ.·oadway, cor. 22d St., :N, Y. City. 
disease, overtook him while he was on Cloth; ..1·n.· .g and Furnishing G.oods l1is way to the church of V\7 hich he was a • 
men1ber. Dr. Proudfit, who was of Scotch . READY MADE AND MADE To MEASURE. 
descent, was born in Sale1n,. Washington · 
county, in 1810. After graduation from : faLL !!!!! WlfiTEK t 8.94-.95, 
college, and, later, from the Associated 
Reformed Theological Seminary of New- In the Department for Clothing to order will be found in addition to a b h · 8 34 h t d h · fi t fuHline .of :seasonable goods--materials in all the year round weights in 'urg ' ' Ill 1 . I ' ': 18 accep e . as . IS • TS . ; all qualities-witha wide range of price, thereby giving the :fullest op-h tl F · t P b t · Qh h f portunity for selecti0n .. 
C arge · 18 IrS res . Y erian · · UrC 0 - i The particular care exercised by us in the cut, manufacture and nov-
A lnsterd' am Then followed' peri"ods of : dty of Pattern in.~ur Men's Ready-made stock is also extended to our 
..... '"1 . · . · · ' . . • · ' '.· · ·· . · · Clothing for Boys and Children~and guarantees exdusivl! styles, while at 
faithful service at Salem, and at Malta. · the same time the necessity forvzoderate trzceshas not been over-
IThe years of his retired life have been lo~~:·FurnishingGoods embrace a_ most complete assortment of articles 
t · 7 S S · . in that line for Boys as well as Men, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves and Spen , SlllCe 18 5 , at aratoga . pr1ngs, . Nekcwear in original· shapes and colorings, imported by us from leading b. ut• h·e WaS freqlientlv caJled upo..,._· to SUp- London manufaeturers, also Lounging Jacdets, Waterproof Coats, etc • 
.; 1.1. In this Department we have added a new line of leather and wicker P'· ly the pulpits of neighboring churches goods, including Luncheon Baskets, Holster Cases, Sheffield Plate 
Flasks. Riding Whips, Crops, Dog Canes and GolfSticks. DEceased leaves a widow and two daugh- ' Catalogue, samples and rules for self-me::tsilrement sent on application. 
Our location, one blo::>k from Madison Square, is convenient to t:he ters, to whom the sympathies of a large leading hotels and •easy of access from the principal railway stations in 





U nequaiied foil Delicacy and Fia1Toi'. 
Made in two strengths. 
YALE MIXTURE is now packed in two blends, 
one of which contains less St. Jarnes Parish Peri-
quA and n1ore Turkish and Havana, thus reducing 
the strength without impairing the flavor or 
aroma. The boxes con_taining this blend have the 
word "MILD" printed across the top. The origi .. 
na.l lllend reinains unchanged. 
A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MARBURG BROS., 
The American Tobacco C()., Successor, 
Baltimore, Md. 
WALTER E. TALBOT, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
50o STATE ST. 
Photographs by an Artist. 
UNION COLLEGE ~ 
0 BOOK EXCHANGE 
SUPPLIES UNION MEN 






(NEW AND OLD,) 
DRAWING 
INSTRUMENTS 
AND MATE Rl F\LS, 
And everything else that a 
Student needs in his Col-
lege work. 
LOWEST PRICES TO BE HAD. 
Can also f'nrnisl1 College, Mandolin and Glee Clubs 
with instruntents and Musical Merchandise. 
Call at Boorn 33, N. S. S. 0., and be convinced. 
S. L. VOSSLER, '95. A. B. VOSSLER, 'q6. 
----'-~··ADVERTISEMENTS.-- 17 
~lARKS & KI1ANK; - - -· ·• - - S. E. MILLER, JR., · . , · . • • 
~~]VI en's Ou tfitteit .s.nd 
34 AND 36 
MAIDEN LANE. .ALBANY, N. Y. 
271 :STATE STREEl". 
SOLE AGE~T FOR . 
H. S. BARNEY & 'CO ...... . 
- - - - - ARE HEAl)QUARTERS.FOR . 
HANAN & SON'S 
Gent's Furnishing \Good~, 
Underwear, Hosiery, etc. 
Prices Lower, Styles Better than any o·tner House,. 
217-223 S-TATE ST. ffiEN'S FINE SJ~OES. 
--. - -· -.. ·---
~KING,® RIGHARDSON ®&®GO.'S·~ 
P'UBLISHING HOUSE, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
:Many Union graduates n1ade the 1noney to pay for their college education by working for our fir1n 
during vacations. An honorable business record extending over 17 years insures for every student can-
vasser honest and liberal treatrn€nt. Correspondence solicited. 
JOHN T. JOHNSON,. ~ 
The + FopulaJJ ·t· yvierrchant + TailoJJ, 
~ 35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
• • • • <I I 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO STUDENT/~# . I • I 0 • 
SUITS FROM $18.00. UP. 
I 
-








------ ADVE'RTISEMENTS. _____ ...._..___ 




~1 ILLUSTRATORS f~ 
National Erept•ess 
Building. ·~ Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N. Y. 
't 
.. ·· ·CILLOTTS 
STE.EL PE:NS. · 
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,604,351, 170, 
ANI) HIS GTIIER STYLES 
SOLDBYALLDEALERSTHROUGHOUTTHEWORl'. ~~ 
_ C}lPS ANB GOWNS, 
]1}lT S, ...... . 
TR.}l Y'ELING B}leS, 
}Li}leKINT0SJ1ES, .. 
CL}lSS e}lNES, ETe. 
G81FJF~Elili ~ liE8]\1;R~D, 
. 472 & 474 :Broadway. ALBANY, N. Y . 
JOS. GIOSCIA'S Ol{CHESTRA HEADQUARTERS FOJi-- - -
' HATS, GAPS, _F\.!_RS, 
®-8j TRUNKS, GLOVES, BAGS, 
~ VMBRELI..,AS, 
~ MA8KINTOSHES, Zlc. 
OJ HARMANU BLEECKER HALL 
]'ausic FuFnished folf all Occasions. 
GUARANTEED THE BEST OBCHEA'YTRA. 
ll IHnton .ve. any, B· •· 
L. T. tLQTE, HAT-TER ~ fQRRIER, 




V ARIJi~TY 0 fi, ICIG CREAM ASB TCl~S 
CO:NSTANTI ... Y ON HANI> •....• 
1): fried Oy€\ters, ... 
$2.:00 per jiUQdr((d .. 
104 ~ 106 WAl.L STRE:ET. 
Oyste'l' Stew in Pail to tal~~e Hm•~e, 25 cents. 
Oyste'l' or Clatrli Fry in aBo~, 25 cwnts. 
SINSABAUGH''S --- --- -
CATERER) -:- RES'l~A URANT. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.'SERVICE 
Guaranteed fo.r Wedding Parties, etc. 
Also the best of - - - - - -
·~·Ice ~tTeant, Fancy ea~e .and ~onrecbione:LTY··:=:-+ 
20 THIRD STREET, PJ'ROY, N.Y. 
The·:· U Qion ·:· Glothing ~:· go. 11 THE , 
OF AL::S.A~'Y PEOPLES 
GUARANTEES A SAviNG OF STORE. 
C. G. CRAFT & CO., 
-----~----------·-------
-»CLOTHIERS,~ 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
$3 00 ON $10 00 Son1e clothing appears well outside, • . 1 ' ; . 1 ·, and is badly finished inside ;. when AN · worn soon breaks and looks badly. 
ALL-ALIVE "The-:-M;i.ddleman's-:-Profit." · We en1ploy reliable workn1en and 
H 0 
pay every attention to cutting, .fit-
.USE .. IL so 8a sa STATE STREET. ting ~tnd making-
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
Sbaving & Hair Dressing 
Opp. Edismt Hotel (up stai1•s.) 
USE A. SCHMIDT'S 
~W DI~CDVE&Y FO& rHE HAIR~ 
A certain c~ue for Dandruff, Scalp 
and Skin Disea5es. Prevents falling of tbe hair. 
Youngruencan have their Suit$Inade 
to order, or buy v-ery stylish, ready 
made, cut in the height of fashion. 
It is not necessary to quote prices, 
for they are a,lways the lowest, if 
quality is considered. 
Clothing bought of us kept pressed free of charge. 
C. G. CRAFT & CO., 






20 -- .._.\.l)VERTISEMENTS. 
Al·b T ·h ' A . REctntEs .(ioon PosrTrox~ It'nrt Goon TEACHERS WITH any, : ea G crs ' ' ·g· e ncy·' (-J:oon RECOHDS. \Ve are .getting' eall~ .for such teach~rs 1·~ · · 1 ~ · . at all sew.;ons o:f the year, u.nd ·ean eertatnly be of se.rviCe 
to tho~e who arP st>eking positions. Now IS 'l'HE TIME •ro RE<HS1'EH. 
Send Stt.uiip.for .._·1pplir~t'fli 111 F'orm. HARLAN P. FRE~UH, Manager·, 24 State St., AIJBANY, N.Y. 
- -------------------- ------------------- -
JAS. W. DARROW. GERARDUS SMITH. 
DEALERS-IN 
C0}lL _., .. • 
140 
So,utl:l. Centre Street. 
- -~-- --=----·-------
PHOTOG:ILA PIIIC S UPPlTl~S .... 
Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
FuJ.l lines of Leading Makes of ..... 
~am~ras, Dry plat~s aQd ~ard Stoe~ 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for 1:1se of Customers. 
J . N. M c D 0 N A L D Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. ,).J.t Urctadwa~·, 1\lhan;r, "S. ¥. 
J'OR -~-·- · 
1\oses, Cut ·t· FloWePs 
o:u Fu11 e:ual ·t· Desi~ns, ~o to 
GRUPE, 'THE FLORIST. 
125 WALL STREET, 
UN I>ER EDISON HOTEL. 
...... Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
ee}l.L -:- ANB -:- Weon 
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
-
Flour, Feed, Grain,. Baled Hay, 
Straw a11d Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Union; 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
HCH gNft~(jl'ADY. N. Y. 
w 0 () I) B R 0 s. ~ I I I I I 
. · . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
liEN'S l1 URNISHING GOODS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
t~=Goons RECEI\"ED FOR TnoY LAl!:XI)I~Y. 
------ ~------------- =-------- ------ ----= -;------ --------------·-- ----=-----=-=-=== 
Y ~I C \ ----------• I I ..:._ I -- --- ----- ---:--
-Htc ~E~!F{IU~lf]\I!F, jtk-
.. - -·· -~ --- ~- -- CoR. STATE AND FFHRY STs . 
.. ~Be~t ·r~Dinncr in the ::;~itu for 2-5 ·~Ccnt6. 
. -.;~ r, ' ·. ,;. . ~& ;:.1 .)..~ 
..-Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only ..... . 
. ..... for $J .. oo for 21 Tickets. 
. . . .. ... I . 7~7= c c 1' ,·. ~F c ~ = -~ . . ' - ' 
liUYL 1~ h S-- ~- ·~- -- -- .----J 
• 
MYE H S IIO l1SE, ~_- :- -- - ______ ._ 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor. \ 
242 ~ 244 Libe11ty ~t:ueet, ~chenecbady, ]'!. y. ! 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNEC'XED 'WI.Tli 'IEIE HOUSE. 
Fu lll'ral Pa1•ties 
a Specialty. 
Bon Bans and Chocolates, 
PUit:E, HJ<~L.ICIOlTS A 'SU J<'UJ<:SH, at 
LYONS' DRUG STORE OJ;'IlY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
:Sanj o., :t:v.r: and.oli:n. and. Guitar 01 u "bs., .A. tten tion I 
W J Cu: R' TI· s TIIE ])OITLAH. PIAXO TUXER, REt'IPECTFlJJ.LY ~OLT('JT:-; "exrox" PATRO~AGE; • • ' · ' Frn:-;T-CI.JAfoiS Goons I~ 'I' HE wAY oF l\I usicAIJ :\1 EHCII A.XIHSE at reasonable prices. 
Sheet l\hu;ic, l\Iusie Books, ete., at lowest rates. Special orders promptTy filled. Sole agent for Fault-
less" Har<ltnan," Dyer & HughP~ and" ,V. J. Curtis" Pianos; Newiuan Bros. and Carpenter Organs, 
Fairbanks' Ranj.os antl :1\Iandolins, Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTERS, 114 'VALL ST. 
. .. ; 
··.:.:~ -· :·:·:;.~;, ·~ 
' ' 
• ' '~!... 
'· ~ ..:j 
.. .. ' 
. ,--:•: ':. . -~ ; ; 
,(- ~._. ;_ ~·- .·- ;_:. 
;-.: ~~~~- ~~ :·-~,.' 
-. -~-
. ' 
. ,·· ·.· .... · 
" ' I~ 
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20 A_D VERTISEMENTS. 
A]k . m .h ' A RE<'URE:--\ <-l-oon Po~ITIOX~ FOil G-oon TEACHI:i~RS WI'l'H uany· I BaG i ers · .. g.-'@;ncy- <ioon RECORDS. 'Ve are gettin:g calls_' _.for such .teach~rs 
- q · at aH Heasons of the year. and ean eertaully be of service 
to those who arP speking· positions. Now I~ 'rHE TIME 'I'O REH.ISTER. 
Send Stampfor .Applir~afl~n Jlorm. HARLAN P. PRE~UH, .Manager, 24State St., ALBAXY, N.Y. 
---------,-..,_-_____ -:·.::_--c-cc:=:-__ -=--===-- '=-~=--=--======-==-=-
JAS. W. DARROW. GERARDUS SMITH. 
DEALERS IN 
C0AL -·-• ANB -:-WOOD, 
140 
South Centre Street. 
PH ()T()(j H.L\ P liiC SUP PLIES .... 
Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
Full lines of Leading Makes of ..... 
~amt<ras, Dry plat<?5 a17d ~ard §toG~ 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. McDONALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. ;;.J-.t Bro:Hhra:'\·, A lhan;r, ::S. Y. 
-- ------- - -
FOR--- - ' 
I\oses, Cut ·t· Flo1lllevs 
o1Y Full. eiX&l·t- Besi~ns, ~o to 
It\HIIYTE &- HE\~ENPECK, 
. ..... Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
ee}l L -:- FN B -:- W00D 
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, 
s~tr~w and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 D:o-ck Streets, 
HCHENEC'I'ADY. N. Y. 
WOOD BROS .. I I I 
. · . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
J\IEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
------- --- ---- --- ·- ---------
Y. )L C. ~\. ----~---- ---- ---- --
~tc ~E~1F{IU~7IN1F, Jt~ 
. ---------- --- CoR. STATE AN o FEHRY STs . 
GRUPE, I HE FLORIST. ..~il'c~t -t~pinncr in the ~~~ity for~~ -~&1cnt6. 
.. 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL .. 
MYEHS JJ()l:~E~ _-_ - -- _____ ._ 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor. I 
i 
1ibeilb)' ~bJ:Teet, ~chenectady, ]'I. y. i 
I 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNECTED WI'I'H TEE HOUSE. 
Jo'utu•J•al Prn•ties 
a Specialty. 
~Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only ..... . 
. ..... for $3.00 for 21 Tickets . 
l-IUYt l~ If s~ _ __:_- __ - ----- -__ -- _____ __!; 
Bon Bons and, Chocolates, 
PURE, n:EI .. ICHH:S A ~n l<'HESII, at 
l YONSJ DRUG STORE 0);1 L Y. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
Eanj o., ~a:n.d.olin a:n.c1. Guitar Clubs., .Atten-tion ! 
W J CURTIS TIIE PoPt'LAR PIA.:\'o TuxER, RE::-iPECTFULI.Y ~OLH'ITs ·' Gxrox" PATRO~AGE; 1 1 
' l'.,IH~'l'-CIJASS (iOODS I~ THE W A. Y OF l\I US! CAf1 :\I EHCH A~!) THE at reasonable prices. 
Sheet l\hu;ic, l\Iusie Books, ete., at lowest rates. Special orders }Homptly filled. Sole agent for Fault-
less" Hardrnan,'' l)yer & Huglws and "'V. J. Curtis" Pianos; Newruan Bros. and Carpenter Organs, 
Fairbanks' Banjos and l\Iandolins, Stratton Harp ()-uitars. HEADQUARTERS, 114 'N ALL ST. 
. . ' 
. "' 
,H • 
i .. :.:., . ' 
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-·--·.'DEALER. IN_,_..;· . ' . 
GO·GL'EG'E TEXT~ BOO·K·S, 
· ;.Cf"T"'·n·rr.·I·Q· ·~N· :t: .. ·-·.··•R•· ,Y. · A.N.D · · .··.· ' • _ .. ¥l!}. :1 0 !~ .. w. L l" _.. , -.n.. •• • ct· 
. · Is the· Printing Clean .. and Bright? ·! 
·Do the Cuts shovy·.Lip yv:e.n? 
·PRP:E:R. HA:N·Gt.N:EJS·.,.· = ·• COMPARE l'l:'; ~ .. 
WlTH AN ISS;(JE OF LAST YJ!)AR. 
•: . ' 
\ 
- • ~ , . I .. 
Ag.en<;:y .fo•r Anchor, Allen, A·me.r .. , White Star and' Cun·ard 
rans-A,tlantic Stea$ship Lines. . 
' . 
· F'lne.st * i.n * the:.* City·. 




~ ·P•RitN·TER, RU L:E·R, B I;ND:EiR, :ETC.· 
Good Single and Dou:ble Tu.rnouts, liorses, Car-
riages and Harness always for sale. Fun~ral Out-
fits at Short Notice. Eve:rything First-class . 
...- WH. H• HATHAWAY, Propl'ieto:r,. 
.. Tele.phone 146. 324 & 326 S. Centre St. 
. SCHENEC'T_A_l)Y ~·. E··· ~=---~ 
.. 
:t~~ 





SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
" 
'' .Chatacter~ in Printing·'' Te!ls. 
P.\ F. McBREEN, 
Pr·inter 
. . ' 
:Removed to the New Fi-re=:Proof· Buildi~ng 
2.t8~, WIL.LI'AM. ST., N .. Y., · 
. Next to the )B(o.pkly:JI Bridge. 
Greater Facilities for the 
'' Alv-yays R.eady Printer.''· 
' ' 
A FULL LINE OF~· •~===--~ 
SMOKING MIXTURES t 
Imported and domestic •..••..• 
GIGA;R.S AND CIGAR-ETT;E'8, 
fRENG.H B'RIAR AND. 
M'EERSGH.A_UM PIPES, Ar' 
Horstmann's Drug Store 
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' 
~VE.YOU PAfD Tl1~ b:ffli 
T 0 U ow:E ·T·o YOU'R5:E.:LF '? - . ' .. , ... ~ -
You do Us·e, Your :Bofly and ·slloulct realize that it has· 
been given you only in trust. If reason demands that you clothe it, in.te,~ligtnrc~ in-
sists th·tt you clo'tl_1e it advantageously, that is judiciously and econo1ni.cally "- This, 
hen, is t.he kernel .of the fact. of youl'Inoral respo:nsibilityJor sufficient thm1:gbt in 'this 
. - ' . - - ' -~~~ ·. ' . ~ ... 
n1atter, to detern1ine how best to ac~ompUsh you:r duty. Saul'S clal:rq th·ai there 
is .a .sav~ng in buying <Clothing airect froin the maker, and th~t Sa:nts make of elotn-
illg i:s best, because 3'7 years of succt'ssful experience· has made it so, will cause ~ot:t · 
to do you1·self an injustice tu1less you take .advantage of this invitation to call to ex-
an1ir:1e and con1pare the clothing that Saul makes so that you may recognize its 
supe1·iority or disestablish Saul's Claims . 
,, 
u HEAD TO :FOOT %"' 
:MAN• WOMAN, CBl:LD, 
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----. THE~---
()HAS. B:EtOWN, PI'op;rietor . 
. '•>+<·· 
' . 
FIRST-GLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR. 
RATES $3.00 TO $4:,00. 
' ' 
The Seh.eDeetadly C.otb:itag Compao,y ~· ·~ 
THE LEADING! . ·I'THE BEST! '. ·. . .. -
THE CBEAPJ:lST! · ·• ·.. . , ... and LARGEST! . · 
. l -
Clothing, Hats"'a~d· .cent's Fur·nishing·Store. 
-«=~:..=:1 ONE STRICT CAS,H P.RIC S. ·I~ 
Edison Rotel Euild.ing. ::N"o. C3:L5 State Street. 
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